








http://www.globalchange.umich.edu/globalchange2/current/lectures/
human_pop/human_pop.html 





Available Resources:  Trends in Global Area 
Planted to Cereals is decreasing, 1966-2004 

(from Cassman, 2007) 





Source:http://www.mhhe.com/earthsci/geology/mcconnell/demo/hpaq.htm 

Land cover changes 

Bring more land into production 



Oil consumption exceeds new find 

http://www.inforse.org/europe/dieret/Oil%20peak/oil%20peak.html 



Peak P may already have occurred 

During the past several years P fertilizer has increased 
From around $500/ton to over $1,000/ton 



Water: 

The high plains aquifer 
Has provided the water 
Needed to convert  
Grasslands into crop 
lands 



Source:http://www.mhhe.com/earthsci/geology/mcconnell/demo/hpaq.htm 

Water and crop lands 



Present: decreases in  
the amount of available 
water across the  
Great Plains.  



Increasing short term productivity can come at a 
cost of mining the soil nutrients,  

Adopting non-sustainable practices can reduce 
productivity and increase erosion.  





http://www1.agric.gov.ab.ca/$department/deptdocs.nsf/all/agdex795 



Black Sunday April 14, 1935. The dust storm that turned day into 
night. Many believed the world was coming to an end.  





Sources: Encyclopedia Britannica, 2002; 
Pictorial Times, 1846 

almost half of the population  
in Ireland depended on potatoes  
to survive. 

In the 1840s, 



Sources: Encyclopedia Britannica, 2002; 
Illustrated London News, 1849 

In order to feed its people,  
Ireland relied primarily upon  
two high-yielding  
potato varieties. 

When the potato disease struck, it resulted  
in a massive crop failure that lasted  
five years, 1845-1850. 



Sources: Plant Diseases: Their Biology and Social 
Impact; Encyclopedia Britannica, 2002; Illustrated 
London News, 1847; 1851 

•   A loss of 1 million lives due to  
    starvation and disease. 

•   A loss of 1.5 million due to emigration. 

Ireland’s 1845 population of 8 million  
dropped to 5.5 million by 1860. 

Over a 15 year period in Ireland . . . 



In 1970, 80% of all hybrid field corn 
(Texas male sterile)  grown in the 
U.S. was susceptible to 
Southern Corn Leaf Blight. 
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Source: Plant Diseases: Their Biology and Social Impact	


The path: 

Progress of Southern Corn Leaf Blight Epidemic  
in North America (1970) 



Why did it happen? 	


An environment 
conducive to 

disease	


Uniform susceptibility 
in the host plants 

The 
introduction 

of a pathogen 

Where are we today? 

How does climate variability influence our risk 







Case study:  Incas of  
South America  

Investments in agricultural 
Research, Genetic diversity  
Creating micro climates.   

Past  



A view of 
Machu Picchu, 
"the Lost City of 
the Incas  















Moray:  The Inca Agricultural Center? 





The image cannot be displayed. Your computer may not have enough memory to open the image, or the image may have been 
corrupted. Restart your computer, and then open the file again. If the red x still appears, you may have to delete the image and then 
insert it again.
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Approximately a 15 bu/a yield increase 
With an increase seed cost of about $100/acre  
To break even need a corn price of $6.70 or more 







1. Extract RNA from control and treated plants 
2.  Attach a green die to treated and red die to control 
3.  Mix the treated and untreated Labeled cDNA together             
       and expose to a slide where it is attached to individual               
       cells 
4.  Blue-(red and green) similar concentration.  
       red means treated is up-regulated 
       green means control is up-regulated 





2X treatment:  Down regulation of PEPC, PEPCK, and PPDK 







Drought 

• Water stress impacted the activity of 
over 800 genes 

• Water stress caused a cascade of 
events.  

• Some plant responses were up- 
regulated, but only at the cost of other 
traits. 

• In general, the plants ability to 
withstand and recover from pests and 
utilize nutrients were decreased. 

Nutrient 

Photosynthesis 

Pests 








